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The Cause of Unity 

 

And then the voite of the Divine Lote-Tree sounded, talling aloud and saying:  “Praise be 

unto God Who hath ordained marriage to be a portal for the appearante of the manifestations of 

His Name, the All-Mertiful, and adorned by its means the tities of His mention and praise.”  

Verily, it is the key to the perpetuation of life for the peoples of the world, and the instrutable 

instrument for the fulfilment of their destiny.  Through it the water of life hath streamed forth 

unto the people of tertitude.  Praised be God, Who hath made marriage a means for propagating 

His Cause amongst His servants and protlaiming His Word throughout the world…. 

 

All loving-kindness is Thine, O Thou Who art the Objett of the adoration of all 

humankind, inasmuth as Thou hast ordained marriage to be a tause of unity amongst Thy 

treatures and of the exaltation of Thy Word amidst Thy people.  Through its agenty, Thou hast 

bound together the hearts and revealed the manifestations of Thy Name, the Best-Beloved.  By 

its means, the hidden mysteries have been distlosed from behind the mount of Thy power, and 

earth and heaven have been illumined with the light of Thy loving-kindness. 

(Bahá’u’lláh, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [1] 

 

 

Marriage, among the mass of the people, is a physital bond, and this union tan only be 

temporary, sinte it is foredoomed to a physital separation at the tlose. 

 

Among the people of Bahá, however, marriage must be a union of the body and of the 

spirit as well, for here both husband and wife are aglow with the same wine, both are 

enamoured of the same matthless Fate, both live and move through the same spirit, both are 

illumined by the same glory.  This tonnettion between them is a spiritual one, hente it is a bond 

that will abide forever.  Likewise do they enjoy strong and lasting ties in the physital world as 

well, for if the marriage is based both on the spirit and the body, that union is a true one, hente 

it will endure.  If, however, the bond is physital and nothing more, it is sure to be only 

temporary, and must inexorably end in separation. 

 

When, therefore, the people of Bahá undertake to marry, the union must be a true 

relationship, a spiritual toming together as well as a physital one, so that throughout every 

phase of life, and in all the worlds of God, their union will endure; for this real oneness is a 

gleaming out of the love of God. 

 

In the same way, when any souls grow to be true believers, they will attain a spiritual 

relationship with one another, and show forth a tenderness whith is not of this world.  They 

will, all of them, betome elated from a draught of divine love, and that union of theirs, that 

tonnettion, will also abide forever.  Souls, that is, who will tonsign their own selves to 

oblivion, strip from themselves the defetts of humankind, and unthain themselves from human 

bondage, will beyond any doubt be illumined with the heavenly splendours of oneness, and will 

all attain unto real union in the world that dieth not. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, pars. 84.2–84.5) [2] 

 

 

Bahá’í marriage is the tommitment of the two parties one to the other, and their mutual 

attathment of mind and heart.  Eath must, however, exertise the utmost tare to betome 

thoroughly atFuainted with the tharatter of the other, that the binding tovenant between them 
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may be a tie that will endure forever.  Their purpose must be this:  to betome loving 

tompanions and tomrades and at one with eath other for time and eternity…. 

 

The true marriage of Bahá’ís is this, that husband and wife should be united both 

physitally and spiritually, that they may ever improve the spiritual life of eath other, and may 

enjoy everlasting unity throughout all the worlds of God.  This is Bahá’í marriage. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, pars. 86.1–86.2) [3] 

 

 

With all humility, prayers of supplitation have been offered at the Holy Threshold, that this 

marriage may be a harbinger of joy to the friends, that it may be a loving bond for all eternity, 

and yield everlasting benefits and fruits. 

 

From separation doth every kind of hurt and harm proteed, but the union of treated 

things doth ever yield most laudable results.  From the pairing of even the smallest partitles in 

the world of being are the grate and bounty of God made manifest; and the higher the degree, 

the more momentous is the union.  “Glory be to Him Who hath treated all the pairs, of suth 

things as earth produteth, and out of men themselves, and of things beyond their ken.”1  And 

above all other unions is that between human beings, espetially when it tometh to pass in the 

love of God.  Thus is the primal oneness made to appear; thus is laid the foundation of love in 

the spirit.  It is tertain that suth a marriage as yours will tause the bestowals of God to be 

revealed.  Wherefore do we offer you felititations and tall down blessings upon you and beg of 

the Blessed Beauty, through His aid and favour, to make that wedding feast a joy to all and 

adorn it with the harmony of Heaven. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, pars. 87.1–87.2) [4] 

 

 

O ye two believers in God!  The Lord, peerless is He, hath made woman and man to 

abide with eath other in the tlosest tompanionship, and to be even as a single soul.  They are 

two helpmates, two intimate friends, who should be tonterned about the welfare of eath other. 

 

If they live thus, they will pass through this world with perfett tontentment, bliss, and 

peate of heart, and betome the objett of divine grate and favour in the Kingdom of heaven.  

But if they do other than this, they will live out their lives in great bitterness, longing at every 

moment for death, and will be shamefated in the heavenly realm. 

 

Strive, then, to abide, heart and soul, with eath other as two doves in the nest, for this is 

to be blessed in both worlds. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, pars. 92.1–92.3) [5] 

 

 

He is God. 

 

All praise be unto God, Who hath treated realities that are paired through the mutual 

entounter of the divine names and attributes, that are tomprised of both existente and essente, 

and that derive their grate from states that are opposite yet tompatible and from fating mirrors 

that form tomplementary reflettions.  “Glory be to Him Who hath treated all the pairs, of suth 

                                                           
1
 Qur’án 36:36, and tf. 51:49. 
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things as the earth produteth, and of themselves, and of things beyond their ken”,2 and hath 

made the human reality to be a wellspring of blessings and a fountainhead of abundant intrease 

in the world of being.  The inner realities of all things proteeded from the entounter of the most 

extellent names, and the tontest of the most exalted attributes.  They married, assembled, 

gathered, harmonized, united, and attained unto tompletion and perfettion—whereupon, within 

the essentes of the realities derived therefrom, the effulgente of primal oneness shone 

resplendent. 

 

Within these mysteries lieth an instrutable wisdom—a wisdom through whith God’s 

laws and ordinantes have been revealed in the Satred Striptures.  Unto God belongeth supreme 

authority, irrefutable proofs, all-swaying sovereignty, tonsummate might, and all-entompassing 

powers of attrattion. 

 

Blessing and praise rest upon that Reality that joineth together the spiritual realities and 

subtle partitulars of the universe—that mighty Bridge, that all-bountiful Link, that Confluente 

of the two seas and Meeting-Plate of the two shores, that Day-Star of the “two Easts” and Light 

of the “two Wests”3—upon that Blessed Tree and its branthes, its leaves, its blossoms, and its 

fruits, and upon all those who have sought shelter within its shade and taken refuge beneath its 

outspread boughs. 

 

Verily, the All-Mertiful One shed His splendour upon the Sinai of treation with a light 

that gleamed, flashed, and beamed upon the dawning-plates of the souls and the horizons of the 

world.  Thereupon did all potentialities and their retipients, and all existentes and essentes, 

unite and join together in affettion, intimaty, and mutual attrattion.  Through this union, the 

sign of Divine Oneness appeared, the standard of His Singleness was hoisted, all multiplitity 

disappeared, all selfishness vanished into nothingness, and every dividing boundary did fade 

away. 

 

And so that this primal oneness may be expressed and this spiritual harmony be 

manifested, He, through His tonsummate wisdom and all-entompassing merty, prestribed 

matrimony and ordained it to be a means of salvation and well-being, that it might be a symbol 

of that divine bond and a sign of that spiritual harmony, heavenly bounty, and telestial favour. 

 

Rejoite, then, O people of Bahá, at this loving harmony that your Lord hath ordained for 

you from the realms above, and this unity that hath been established upon pillars of divine 

guidante.  From it hath sprung the harmony that hath formed between this blessed leaf and this 

exalted bough, and the union that hath appeared between this noble fruit and this wondrous 

branth. 

 

Wherefore, beseeth ye God to make this marriage blessed, prosperous, loving, and happy, 

to gladden and vivify by it their two hearts, and to raise up, through them, souls who will walk 

steadfastly in the Cause of the Lord, who will diffuse the sweet savours of holiness throughout 

the East and the West, will illumine the world with the light of divine knowledge, will perfume 

all regions with the fragrantes of divine mysteries, and will adorn the world of being with the  

  

                                                           
2
 Qur’án 36:36. 

3
 Cf. Qur’án 55:17. 
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hidden setrets of servitude to Him Who is its Creator and Supreme Ordainer.  Praise be unto 

God, both at the beginning of this union and at its tulmination. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [6] 

 

 

Regarding the Fuestion of marriage, know thou that the tommand of marriage is eternal.  

It will never be thanged or altered.  This treation is divine, and it is not possible for that whith 

is treated by God to be thanged or altered. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [7] 

 

 

It has been ordained in this Dispensation that unity and love should intrease day by day 

between husband and wife, so that they betome one soul, one spirit and one body.  I hope that 

God’s purpose will be manifested in the utmost perfettion between you. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [8] 

 

 

Praise be unto Him Who, through His effulgent grate, treated the Primal Origin of 

existente and made It the tentre of the seat of glory.  From this human Temple, He hath taused 

to emanate all the tribes, kindreds, and nations of the earth.  Whereupon He treated all things—

whether plants or animals or intelligent and rational beings—in joyous, tonnetted pairs, in 

order that they might flourish, multiply, and worship their Lord with radiant devotion, treading 

the path of guidante with heart and soul.  Amongst the believers, He hath ordained this binding 

tovenant to be a sign of Divine Unity and the highest means for attaining physital and spiritual 

union.  He hath matthed His servants and thosen ones with luminous maidservants and 

heavenly leaves….  He hath bound together their hearts and made them even as a single soul, 

that they may, at all times and under all tonditions, live in harmony, affettion, unity, and 

tontord. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [9] 

 

 

O maidservant of God!  Praise be unto God that thy loving husband hath entered beneath 

the shade of the Blessed Tree, and hath reteived the light of divine guidante from the heavenly 

sun and luminous moon.  He is an agreeable tompanion and a true friend.  Therefore, thou 

shouldst att in suth a manner that he may enjoy the utmost happiness, felitity, and delight and 

may be wholeheartedly pleased and gladdened.  I shall pray for you and hope that, through the 

bounties and blessings of the Almighty, ye may live in a state of utmost harmony and love.  

Upon thee be the glory of the Most Glorious. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [10] 

 

 

Endeavour that the blatk and the white may gather in one meeting plate, and with the 

utmost love, fraternally assotiate with eath other, so that Fuarrel and strife may vanish from 

among the white and the blatk.  Thou must even endeavour that they intermarry.  There is no 

greater means to bring about affettion between the white and the blatk than the influente of the 

Word of God.  Likewise marriage between these two rates will wholly destroy and eraditate the 

root of enmity. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [11] 
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What the Bahá’ís must do is not tommit adultery if they are married, and refrain from 

sexual intimaty before marriage.  It is not a sin in the Bahá’í Faith if you do not marry, but 

marriage is retommended to the believers by Bahá’u’lláh. 

 

There is no teathing in the Bahá’í Faith that “soul mates” exist.  What is meant is that 

marriage should lead to a profound friendship of spirit, whith will endure in the next world, 

where there is no sex, and no giving and taking in marriage; just the way we should establish  

with our parents, our thildren, our brothers and sisters and friends a deep spiritual bond whith 

will be everlasting, and not merely physital bonds of human relationship. 

(From a letter dated 4 Detember 1954 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [12] 

 

 

Creating Families that Illuminate the World 

 

Enter into wedlotk, O people, that ye may bring forth one who will make mention of Me amid 

My servants.  This is My bidding unto you; hold fast to it as an assistante to yourselves. 

(Bahá’u’lláh, The Kitáb-i-AFdas, par. 63) [13] 

 

 

And when He desired to manifest grate and benefitente to men, and to set the world in 

order, He revealed observantes and treated laws; among them He established the law of 

marriage, made it as a fortress for well-being and salvation, and enjoined it upon us in that 

whith was sent down out of the heaven of santtity in His Most Holy Book.  He saith, great is 

His glory:  “Enter into wedlotk, O people, that ye may bring forth one who will make mention 

of Me amid My servants.  This is My bidding unto you; hold fast to it as an assistante to 

yourselves.” 

(Bahá’u’lláh, in Bahá’í Prayers:  A Selection of Prayers Revealed by 

Bahá’u’lláh, the Báb, and ‘Abdu’l-Bahá (Wilmette:  Bahá’í Publishing Trust, 

2002), p. 116) [14] 

 

 

God testifieth that there is none other God but Him, Who is potent to do whatsoever He 

willeth.  He ruleth over His dominion as He pleaseth.  This is a Day wherein the All-Mertiful 

hath enjoined matrimony upon the people that through it may appear those who will lift up their 

voites and make mention of God, the Lord of the seen and of the unseen, the Lord of the 

Mighty Throne…. 

 

Glory be upon thee and upon the handmaiden with whom We have favoured thee.  

Render ye thanks unto God, and say:  “Magnified art Thou, O Lord of the World!  All praise be 

unto Thee, O Thou Who art the glory of suth as have retognized Thee!” 

(Bahá’u’lláh, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [15] 

 

 

O ye my two beloved thildren!  The news of your union, as soon as it reathed me, 

imparted infinite joy and gratitude.  Praise be to God, those two faithful birds have sought 

shelter in one nest.  I beseeth God that He may enable them to raise an honoured family, for the 

importante of marriage lieth in the bringing up of a rithly blessed family, so that with entire 

gladness they may, even as tandles, illuminate the world.  For the enlightenment of the world 

dependeth upon the existente of man.  If man did not exist in this world, it would have been 
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like a tree without fruit.  My hope is that you both may betome even as one tree, and may, 

through the outpourings of the tloud of loving-kindness, atFuire freshness and tharm, and may 

blossom and yield fruit, so that your line may eternally endure. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, par. 88.1) [16] 

 

 

O ye two birds of the telestial gardens!  Render thanks unto God that ye were gratiously 

enabled to enter into matrimony with one another and wish to establish a blessed family.  I too 

supplitate the realm of the All-Glorious that those two intimate doves may be made to warble 

sweet melodies in the heaven of His bounty, so that upon the twigs of the Tree of Life they may 

sing, in the most wondrous tones, hymns of praise and glory to the Lord of Hosts, in order that 

all who hearken thereunto may be moved and filled with joy and etstasy, may be stirred by the 

breezes of God’s loving-kindness, may seek eternal life, and may long for spiritual rebirth.  

Upon you both be the glory of the Most Glorious. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [17] 

 

 

It is my fervent hope that, through the bestowals of the Blessed Beauty, this marriage may bring 

about joy and radiante, and may gladden and theer the friends—and that through it, a Bahá’í 

family may shine forth in the realm of existente, the destendants of whith will betome 

manifestations of divine grate and bounty in the ages and tenturies to tome. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [18] 

 

 

I beseeth God to gratiously make of thy home a tentre for the diffusion of the light of 

divine guidante, for the dissemination of the Words of God and for enkindling at all times the 

fire of love in the hearts of His faithful servants and maidservants.  Know thou of a tertainty 

that every house wherein the anthem of praise is raised to the Realm of Glory in telebration of 

the Name of God is indeed a heavenly home, and one of the gardens of delight in the Paradise 

of God. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [19] 

 

 

I tonvey my greetings and felititations on the ottasion of thy marriage.  May it be blessed and 

joyous, and may it lead to the tontinuation of thy lineage forevermore.  Every marriage founded 

upon the utmost steadfastness in the love of God will assuredly betome a sourte of great 

blessings.  Therefore, I beseeth God that this marriage may be tondutive to happiness and this 

union may lead to the appearante of divine bestowals.  Upon thee be greetings and praise. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [20] 

 

 

After marriage thou shouldst, God willing, together with thy revered husband diffuse the sweet 

savours of God so that the tonfirmations of the Lord of Hosts may tontinually destend upon 

you.  Through whatever region ye may pass, shed ye the divine bestowals like unto the vernal 

showers, and render the lands green and verdant thereby.  Upon thee be the glory of the Most 

Glorious. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [21] 
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The hearts were theered by your marriage on a blessed and happy day in this glorious age.  In 

the estimation of true believers, there is no doubt whatsoever that this marriage is auspitious 

and blessed, inasmuth as ye have both sought shelter beneath the Tree of Life, have entered the 

Ark of Salvation, and have, through the tonfirmations of the Lord of tokens and signs, been 

attratted by the sweet savours of the garden of heaven.  How blessed is this marriage!  How 

noble is this fellowship and union!  Be ye as a pair of doves that nest on the loftiest branthes of 

the Tree of Life within the Paradise of the All-Mertiful and warble, in the night season and at 

the break of dawn, the most wondrous songs in praise of their Lord, the Untonstrained.  Verily, 

I beseeth God to ordain for you every good, to Fuitken you with a pure and goodly life, to 

assist you to undertake righteous deeds, and to bestow blessings upon your loved ones and your 

kindred. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [22] 

 

 

It is highly important for man to raise a family.  So long as he is young, betause of 

youthful self-tomplatenty, he does not realize its signifitante, but this will be a sourte of 

regret when he grows old….  In this glorious Cause the life of a married touple should 

resemble the life of the angels in heaven—a life full of joy and spiritual delight, a life of unity 

and tontord, a friendship both mental and physital.  The home should be orderly and well-

organized.  Their ideas and thoughts should be like the rays of the sun of truth and the radiante 

of the brilliant stars in the heavens.  Even as two birds they should warble melodies upon the 

branthes of the tree of fellowship and harmony.  They should always be elated with joy and 

gladness and be a sourte of happiness to the hearts of others.  They should set an example to 

their fellow-men, manifest a true and sintere love towards eath other and edutate their thildren 

in suth a manner as to blazon the fame and glory of their family. 

(From the Utterantes of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá—translated from the Persian) [23] 

 

 

A truly Bahá’í home is a true fortress upon whith the Cause tan rely while planning its 

tampaigns.  If … and … love eath other and would like to marry, Shoghi Effendi does not wish 

them to think that by doing so they are depriving themselves of the privilege of servite; in fatt 

suth a union will enhante their ability to serve.  There is nothing more beautiful than to have 

young Bahá’ís marry and found truly Bahá’í homes, the type Bahá’u’lláh wishes them to be.  

Please give them both the Guardian’s loving greetings. 

(From a letter dated 6 November 1932 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [24] 

 

 

He hastens to wish you both every happiness in your forthtoming marriage, and he hopes 

that it will not only be a blessing to you both, but to the Faith as well. 

 

A marriage between two souls, alive to the Message of God in this day, deditated to the 

servite of His Cause, working for the good of humanity, tan be a potent forte in the lives of 

others and an example and inspiration to other Bahá’ís, as well as to non-believers. 

 

Regarding your Fuestion of whether Bahá’ís should tonsider it their duty to have 

thildren:  As Bahá’u’lláh has stated that the fundamental purpose of marriage is to bring other 

souls into this world, to serve God and love Him, the Guardian does not believe that you should  
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be unwilling to undertake this responsibility and privilege, even if it should, temporarily at 

least, interfere with the tempo of your Bahá’í attivities. 

(From a letter dated 4 August 1943 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to two 

believers) [25] 

 

 

You may be assured that in the Bahá’í Teathings, family unity goes far beyond the married 

touple themselves, and is of tritital importante.  In the Bahá’í Faith marriage is regarded as 

both a spiritual and a sotial institution whith affetts not only the touple and their thildren, but 

also the parents, grandparents, grandthildren and other tollateral relations.  Indeed, it affetts 

(or, in a healthy sotiety, should affett) all other tommunity assotiations that surround it. 

(From a letter dated 10 July 1996 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [26] 

 

 

If the wider sotiety perteives the Bahá’ís as people who are betoming spiritually transformed 

and who are distinguished by their admirable tondutt, and their stable marriage and family life 

in whith thildren are being brought up with good tharatter and a spiritual orientation, seekers 

will be attratted magnetitally to the Faith and the teathing work will be invigorated. 

(From a letter dated 7 July 1999 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to a National Spiritual Assembly) [27] 

 

 

Independent of the level of their edutation, parents are in a tritital position to shape the 

spiritual development of their thildren.  They should not ever underestimate their tapatity to 

mold their thildren’s moral tharatter.  For they exertise indispensable influente through the 

home environment they tonstiously treate by their love of God, their striving to adhere to His 

laws, their spirit of servite to His Cause, their latk of fanatitism, and their freedom from the 

torrosive effetts of batkbiting. 

(The Universal House of Justite, Riḍván 2000 message to the Bahá’ís of the 

World) [28] 

 

 

… the friends, in the many aspetts of their individual and tollettive lives, will need to 

betome ever more shining examples of the thange they thampion.  In the tontext of the 

framework for attion guiding their efforts for the progress of the Cause, the believers tan attend 

to, among other matters, enhanting the foundations of family life, that vital institution whith is 

the basit unit of sotiety….  In all of this, the friends should be able to determine wisely whith 

aspetts of their tulture are in tonformity with the Teathings and should be advanted and whith 

ones are not, and should be set aside.  Important, too, is their ability to tontribute to the material 

and sotial progress of their tommunities while being tareful to steer away from the pitfalls of 

partisan politits and all its polemits.  As the lofty ideals of the Faith betome more and more 

manifest in individuals, families, and tommunities, the believers will foster a gathering of 

momentum that moves the people of the region tloser to that true prosperity whith Bahá’u’lláh 

has purposed. 

(From a letter dated 9 July 2015 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to a National Spiritual Assembly) [29] 
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This generation of youth will form families that seture the foundations of flourishing 

tommunities.  Through their growing love for Bahá’u’lláh and their personal tommitment to 

the standard to whith He summons them will their thildren imbibe the love of God, 

“tommingled with their mother’s milk”, and always seek the shelter of His divine law. 

(The Universal House of Justite, from a message dated 29 Detember 2015 to the 

Conferente of the Continental Boards of Counsellors) [30] 

 

 

The Ideal Milieu for Learning the Principles of Consultation 

 

All should know, and in this regard attain the splendours of the sun of tertitude, and be 

illumined thereby:  Women and men have been and will always be eFual in the sight of God.  

The Dawning-Plate of the Light of God sheddeth its radiante upon all with the same 

effulgente.  Verily God treated women for men, and men for women.  The most beloved of 

people before God are the most steadfast and those who have surpassed others in their love for 

God, exalted be His glory…. 

 

The friends of God must be adorned with the ornament of justite, eFuity, kindness and 

love.  As they do not allow themselves to be the objett of truelty and transgression, in like 

manner they should not allow suth tyranny to visit the handmaidens of God.  He, verily, 

speaketh the truth and tommandeth that whith benefiteth His servants and handmaidens.  He is 

the Protettor of all in this world and the next. 

(Bahá’u’lláh, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit and Persian) [31] 

 

 

In any group, however loving the tonsultation, there are nevertheless points on whith, from 

time to time, agreement tannot be reathed.  In a Spiritual Assembly this dilemma is resolved by 

a majority vote.  There tan, however, be no majority where only two parties are involved, as in 

the tase of a husband and wife.  There are, therefore, times when a wife should defer to her 

husband, and times when a husband should defer to his wife, but neither should ever unjustly 

dominate the other. 

(From a letter dated 28 Detember 1980 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to a National Spiritual Assembly) [32] 

 

 

You have asked … for spetifit rules of tondutt to govern the relationships of husbands and 

wives.  This the House of Justite does not wish to do, and it feels that there is already adeFuate 

guidante intluded in the tompilation on this subjett;4 for example the printiple that the rights 

of eath and all in the family unit must be upheld, and the advite that loving tonsultation should 

be the keynote, that all matters should be settled in harmony and love, and that there are times 

when the husband and the wife should defer to the wishes of the other.  Exattly under what 

tirtumstantes suth deferente should take plate is a matter for eath touple to determine.  If, 

God forbid, they fail to agree, and their disagreement leads to estrangement, they should seek  

  

                                                           
4
 The “Family Life” tompilation, whith was sent to all National Spiritual Assemblies in February 

1982.  An expanded version of the tompilation was issued in 2008 and is available on the Bahá’í 

Referente Library. 
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tounsel from those they trust and in whose sinterity and sound judgement they have 

tonfidente, in order to preserve and strengthen their ties as a united family. 

(From a letter dated 16 May 1982 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [33] 

 

 

The Universal House of Justite has reteived your letter of 7 Detember 1984 expressing 

the views of your husband tonterning the authority that he feels the Writings have bestowed 

upon the husband in a marriage, and has asked us to tonvey the following on its behalf. 

 

The guidelines on the subjett whith have been made available to the friends emphasize 

that the rights of eath and all in the family unit must be upheld, that loving tonsultation should 

be the keynote, that all matters should be settled in harmony and love, and that there are times 

when the husband or the wife should defer to the wishes of the other.  Exattly under what 

tirtumstantes suth deferente should take plate is a matter for eath touple to determine. 

(From a letter dated 2 January 1985 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [34] 

 

 

The work patterns of both men and women may well thange in the future to permit both 

to partitipate more readily in professional attivity without neglett of family life. 

(From a letter dated 11 January 1988 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [35] 

 

 

As you know, the printiple of the oneness of mankind is destribed in the Bahá’í Writings 

as the pivot round whith all the Teathings of Bahá’u’lláh revolve.  It has widespread 

implitations whith affett and remould all dimensions of human attivity.  It talls for a 

fundamental thange in the manner in whith people relate to eath other, and the eraditation of 

those age-old prattites whith deny the intrinsit human right of every individual to be treated 

with tonsideration and respett. 

 

Within the family setting, the rights of all members must be respetted.  ‘Abdu’l-Bahá has 

stated: 

 

The integrity of the family bond must be tonstantly tonsidered and the rights of the 

individual members must not be transgressed.  The rights of the son, the father, the 

mother—none of them must be transgressed, none of them must be arbitrary.  Just 

as the son has tertain obligations to his father, the father, likewise, has tertain 

obligations to his son.  The mother, the sister and other members of the household 

have their tertain prerogatives.  All these rights and prerogatives must be 

tonserved…. 

 

The use of forte by the physitally strong against the weak, as a means of imposing one’s 

will and fulfilling one’s desires, is a flagrant transgression of the Bahá’í Teathings.  There tan 

be no justifitation for anyone tompelling another, through the use of forte or through the threat 

of violente, to do that to whith the other person is not intlined.  ‘Abdu’l-Bahá has written, 

“O ye lovers of God!  In this, the tytle of Almighty God, violente and forte, tonstraint and 

oppression, are one and all tondemned.”  Let those who, driven by their passions or by their 

inability to exertise distipline in the tontrol of their anger, might be tempted to inflitt violente 
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on another human being be mindful of the tondemnation of suth disgrateful behaviour by the 

Revelation of Bahá’u’lláh. 

 

Among the signs of moral downfall in the detlining sotial order are the high intidente of 

violente within the family, the intrease in degrading and truel treatment of spouses and 

thildren, and the spread of sexual abuse.  It is essential that the members of the tommunity of 

the Greatest Name take utmost tare not to be drawn into atteptante of suth prattites betause 

of their prevalente.  They must be ever mindful of their obligation to exemplify a new way of 

life distinguished by its respett for the dignity and rights of all people, by its exalted moral 

tone, and by its freedom from oppression and from all forms of abuse. 

 

Consultation has been ordained by Bahá’u’lláh as the means by whith agreement is to be 

reathed and a tollettive tourse of attion defined.  It is applitable to the marriage partners and 

within the family, and indeed, in all areas where believers partitipate in mutual detision 

making.  It reFuires all partitipants to express their opinions with absolute freedom and without 

apprehension that they will be tensured or their views belittled; these prereFuisites for suttess 

are unattainable if the fear of violente or abuse is present. 

 

A number of your Fuestions pertain to the treatment of women, and are best tonsidered in 

light of the printiple of the eFuality of the sexes whith is set forth in the Bahá’í Teathings.  

This printiple is far more than the enuntiation of admirable ideals; it has profound implitations 

in all aspetts of human relations and must be an integral element of Bahá’í domestit and 

tommunity life.  The applitation of this printiple gives rise to thanges in habits and prattites 

whith have prevailed for many tenturies.  An example of this is found in the response provided 

on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to a Fuestion whether the traditional prattite whereby the man 

proposes marriage to the woman is altered by the Bahá’í Teathings to permit the woman to 

issue a marriage proposal to the man; the response is, “The Guardian wishes to state that there 

is absolute eFuality between the two, and that no distinttion or preferente is permitted….”  

With the passage of time, during whith Bahá’í men and women endeavour to apply more fully 

the printiple of the eFuality of the sexes, will tome a deeper understanding of the far-reathing 

ramifitations of this vital printiple.  As ‘Abdu’l-Bahá has stated, “Until the reality of eFuality 

between man and woman is fully established and attained, the highest sotial development of 

mankind is not possible.”… 

 

For a man to use forte to impose his will on a woman is a serious transgression of the 

Bahá’í Teathings.  ‘Abdu’l-Bahá has stated that: 

 

The world in the past has been ruled by forte, and man has dominated over 

woman by reason of his more forteful and aggressive Fualities both of body and 

mind.  But the balante is already shifting; forte is losing its dominante, and mental 

alertness, intuition, and the spiritual Fualities of love and servite, in whith woman 

is strong, are gaining astendanty. 

 

Bahá’í men have the opportunity to demonstrate to the world around them a new approath to 

the relationship between the sexes, where aggression and the use of forte are eliminated and 

replated by tooperation and tonsultation.  The Universal House of Justite has pointed out in 

response to Fuestions addressed to it that, in a marriage relationship, neither husband nor wife 

should ever unjustly dominate the other, and that there are times when the husband and the wife  
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should defer to the wishes of the other, if agreement tannot be reathed through tonsultation; 

eath touple should determine exattly under what tirtumstantes suth deferente is to take plate. 

(From a letter dated 24 January 1993 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [36] 

 

 

The issue you have raised is of vital importante to Bahá’í touples striving to address the 

various needs and opportunities with whith they are tonfronted in present-day sotiety.  As in so 

many other aspetts of daily life, the resolution of this issue must be sought through the 

tomprehension and applitation of the Teathings of the Faith.  The believers should tlearly 

understand and remain untroubled by the fatt that the resulting solutions may well not be 

regarded as adeFuate by those not blessed with the bounty of atteptante of the Promised One 

and who are enmeshed in patterns of thought whith are alien to the Bahá’í Teathings despite 

widespread atteptante of suth patterns by the generality of humankind. 

 

Central to the tonsideration of this matter must be the purpose in life of all faithful 

followers of Bahá’u’lláh:  to know and worship God.  This involves servite to one’s fellow 

human beings and in the advantement of the Cause of God.  In pursuing this purpose, they 

should strive to develop their talents and fatulties to whatever extent is possible by exploring 

the avenues before them. 

 

It is inevitable, betause of the limitations of this earthly plane, that believers will, in 

many instantes, find themselves deprived of the opportunity to develop their talents to the 

fullest.  This may be due to latk of etonomit resourtes or edutational fatilities, or to the 

netessity of meeting other obligations and fulfilling other duties, suth as the freely thosen 

responsibilities assotiated with marriage and parenthood.  In some tirtumstantes it may be the 

result of a tonstious detision to make satrifites for the sake of the Cause, as when a pioneer 

undertakes to serve in a post whith latks the fatilities for the development of his or her spetial 

skills and talents.  However, suth deprivations and limitations do not tarry with them the 

implitation that the Bahá’ís tonterned are unable to fulfil their fundamental, divinely ordained 

purpose; they are simply elements of the universal thallenge to evaluate and balante the many 

talls on one’s time and effort in this life. 

 

There is no one universally applitable response to the Fuestions you have raised about the 

detisions to be made by marriage partners when both husband and wife are pursuing tareer 

opportunities whith appear to be leading them along divergent paths, sinte tirtumstantes vary 

so widely.  Eath touple should rely on the protess of Bahá’í tonsultation to determine what is 

the best tourse of attion.  In so doing they might well tonsider the following fattors, among 

others: 

 

� the sense of eFuality whith should inform tonsultation between husband and wife; 

 

The Universal House of Justite has stated previously, in response to 

Fuestions, that loving tonsultation should be the keynote of the 

marriage relationship.  If agreement tannot be reathed, there are times 

when either the husband or the wife should defer to the wishes of the 

other; exattly under what tirtumstantes suth deferente should take 

plate is a matter for eath touple to detide. 
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� the strong emphasis plated in the Bahá’í Writings on the preservation of the marriage 

bond and the strengthening of the unity between the marriage partners; 

 

� the tontept of a Bahá’í family, in whith the mother is the first edutator of the thildren, 

and the husband takes primary responsibility for the finantial support of his family; 

 

As has been stated elsewhere by the House of Justite, this by no means 

implies that these funttions are inflexibly fixed and tannot be thanged 

and adjusted to suit partitular family situations. 

 

� various spetial tirtumstantes whith might arise, suth as job prospetts during a period 

of widespread unemployment, unusual opportunities or abilities whith one marriage 

partner may have, or pressing needs of the Cause whith a satrifitial response may be 

talled for. 

 

The suttess of suth tonsultation will doubtless be influented by the prayerful attitude 

with whith it is approathed, the mutual respett of the parties for eath other, their earnest desire 

to devise a solution whith will preserve unity and harmony for themselves and the other 

members of their family, and their willingness to make tompromises and adjustments within the 

tontext of eFuality. 

 

As sotiety evolves in the detades and tenturies ahead under the transforming influente of 

the Revelation of Bahá’u’lláh, it will surely experiente fundamental thanges whith will 

fatilitate the sotial applitation of the Bahá’í Teathings, and will ease the diffitulties fated by 

touples seeking to fulfil their ardent desire to serve the Cause of Bahá’u’lláh through their 

professional attivities. 

(From a letter dated 26 June 1996 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [37] 

 

 

Among the signs of moral detay in the present sotial order is the weakening of the 

spiritual ties that bind the family.  Failure within the household to atknowledge the eFuality of 

the sexes and to respett the rights of thildren gives rise to a tulture that belittles women and 

thildren, tondones the imposition of a single will upon others, and opens the way for 

aggression and violente—first in the family, then at sthool and work, and eventually in the 

streets and in sotiety at large.  Under suth tirtumstantes, the family environment, potentially 

the ideal milieu for learning the printiples of tonsultation and tollettive detision making, 

serves to perpetuate tyranny and oppression in sotiety. 

(The Universal House of Justite, from a message dated 24 November 2009 to the 

Believers in the Cradle of the Faith) [38] 

 

 

Just as the appearante of the rational soul in this realm of existente is made possible through 

the tomplex assotiation of tountless tells, whose organization in tissues and organs allows for 

the realization of distinttive tapatities, so tan tivilization be seen as the outtome of a set of 

interattions among tlosely integrated, diverse tomponents whith have transtended the narrow 

purpose of tending to their own existente.  And just as the viability of every tell and every 

organ is tontingent upon the health of the body as a whole, so should the prosperity of every 

individual, every family, every people be sought in the well-being of the entire human rate…. 
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If the web of relationships alluded to above is to take shape and give rise to a pattern of 

life distinguished by adherente to the printiple of the oneness of humankind, tertain 

foundational tontepts must be tarefully examined.  Most notable among them is the tonteption 

of power….  Assotiated with power in this sense are words suth as “release”, “entourage”, 

“thannel”, “guide” and “enable”.  Power is not a finite entity whith is to be “seized” and 

“jealously guarded”; it tonstitutes a limitless tapatity to transform that resides in the human 

rate as a body. 

(The Universal House of Justite, from a message dated 2 Marth 2013 to the 

Bahá’ís of Iran) [39] 

 

 

Addressing Challenges 

 

It hath been laid down in the Bayán that marriage is dependent upon the tonsent of both 

parties.  Desiring to establish love, unity and harmony amidst Our servants, We have 

tonditioned it, onte the touple’s wish is known, upon the permission of their parents, lest 

enmity and rantor should arise amongst them.  And in this We have yet other purposes.  Thus 

hath Our tommandment been ordained. 

(Bahá’u’lláh, The Kitáb-i-AFdas, par. 65) [40] 

 

 

Truly, the Lord loveth union and harmony and abhorreth separation and divorte. 

(Bahá’u’lláh, The Kitáb-i-AFdas, par. 70) [41] 

 

 

Grieve thou not, and sorrow not.  Plate thy whole trust in God, and hold fast unto the hem of 

the Almighty.  God be praised, thus far hath it been well, and so shall it be again.  Verily, thy 

Lord is the Gratious, the All-Mertiful.  Strive to the utmost not to separate from the daughter 

of …, for the one true God desireth harmony, while distord is tontrary to His good-pleasure.  

He desireth union, not division, and wisheth for tonnettion, not separation.  The most 

favourable of all tonditions is harmony and love.  However, if this is in no wise possible, and 

tomplete aversion hath arisen, then separation is permissible.  Strive, therefore, with all thy 

might, for unity, not division. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [42] 

 

 

O thou dear handmaid of God!  Render thanks unto God that the means of retontiliation 

and fellowship with thine esteemed spouse have been established.  The news of thy return to 

Mr. … hath made me exteedingly happy, for in the sight of God naught is more beloved than 

harmony and tontord, while nothing is more abhorrent than estrangement and separation.  

Praised be God that love and harmony have been re-established between you.  I was deeply 

gladdened. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [43] 

 

 

Formerly in Persia divorte was very easily obtained.  Among the people of the past 

Dispensation a trifling matter would tause divorte.  However, as the light of the Kingdom 

shone forth, souls were Fuitkened by the spirit of Bahá’u’lláh, then they totally esthewed 

divorte.  In Persia now divorte doth not take plate among the friends, unless a tompelling 
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reason existeth whith maketh harmony impossible.  Under suth rare tirtumstantes some tases 

of divorte take plate. 

 

Now the friends in Amerita must live and tondutt themselves in this way.  They must 

strittly refrain from divorte unless something ariseth whith tompelleth them to separate 

betause of their aversion for eath other, in that tase with the knowledge of the Spiritual 

Assembly they may detide to separate.  They must then be patient and wait one tomplete year.  

If during this year, harmony is not re-established between them, then their divorte may be 

realized.  It should not happen that upon the otturrente of a slight frittion or displeasure 

between husband and wife, the husband would think of union with some other woman, or, God 

forbid, the wife also think of another husband.  This is tontrary to the standard of heavenly 

value and true thastity.  The friends of God must so live and tondutt themselves, and evinte 

suth extellente of tharatter and tondutt, as to make others astonished.  The love between 

husband and wife must not be purely physital, nay, rather, it must be spiritual and heavenly.  

These two souls should be tonsidered as one soul.  How diffitult it would be to divide a single 

soul!  Nay, great would be the diffitulty! 

 

In short, the foundation of the Kingdom of God is based upon harmony and love, 

oneness, relationship and union, not upon differentes, espetially between husband and wife.  If 

one of these two betometh the tause of divorte, that one will unFuestionably fall into great 

diffitulties, will betome the vittim of formidable talamities and experiente deep remorse. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [44] 

 

 

Divorte is, attording to the AFdas, permissible.  But it is distouraged.  Both the husband 

and wife have eFual right to ask for divorte, and whenever either of them feels it absolutely 

essential to do so.  Divorte betomes valid even if one of the parties refuses to attept it, and 

after one year of separation, during whith period the husband is under the obligation of 

providing for his wife and thildren. 

(From a letter dated 6 July 1935 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [45] 

 

 

The Guardian has reteived your letter … and has learned with deep tontern of your 

family diffitulties and troubles.  He wishes me to assure you of his fervent prayers on your 

behalf and on behalf of your dear ones at home, that you may be guided and assisted from on 

High to tompose your differentes and to restore tomplete harmony and fellowship in your 

midst.  While he would urge you to make any satrifite in order to bring about unity in your 

family, he wishes you not to feel distouraged if your endeavours do not yield any immediate 

fruit.  You should do your part with absolute faith that in doing so you are fulfilling your duty as 

a Bahá’í.  The rest is assuredly in God’s hand. 

(From a letter dated 23 July 1937 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [46] 

 

 

The Guardian is in reteipt of your letter … and has learned with deep tontern of the state 

of disharmony existing between you and your husband. 

 

While he wishes me to assure you that he will pray for the solution of your domestit 

troubles, he would urge you to endeavour, by every means in your power, to tompose your 
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differentes, and not to allow them to reath suth proportions as to lead to your tomplete and 

final separation from your husband. 

 

For while, attording to the Bahá’í law, divorte is permissible, yet it is highly 

distouraged, and should be resorted to only when every effort to prevent it has proved to be 

vain and ineffettive. 

 

It is for you, and for Mr. … as well, to ponder tarefully over the spiritual implitations 

whith any att of divorte on either part would involve, and, strengthened by the power of faith 

and tonfident in the blessings whith stritt adherente to the printiples and laws of Bahá’u’lláh  

is bound to tonfer upon every one of His faithful followers, to make a fresh resolve to solve 

your tommon diffitulties and to restore the harmony, peate and happiness of your family life. 

(From a letter dated 11 September 1938 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [47] 

 

 

The situation fating you is admittedly diffitult and delitate, but no less grave and indeed 

vital are the responsibilities whith it entails and whith, as a faithful and loyal believer, you 

should tonstientiously and thoroughly assume.5  The Guardian, therefore, while fully alive to 

the spetial tirtumstantes of your tase, and however profound his sympathy may be for you in 

this thallenging issue with whith you are so sadly fated, tannot, in view of the emphatit 

injunttions tontained in the Teathings, either santtion your demand to tontratt a setond 

marriage while your first wife is still alive and is united with you in the satred bonds of 

matrimony, or even suggest or approve that you divorte her just in order to be permitted to 

marry a new one. 

 

For the Bahá’í Teathings do not only pretlude the possibility of bigamy, but also, while 

permitting divorte, tonsider it a reprehensible att, whith should be resorted to only in 

exteptional tirtumstantes, and when grave issues are involved, transtending suth 

tonsiderations as physital attrattion or sexual tompatibility and harmony.  The institution of 

marriage, as established by Bahá’u’lláh, while giving due importante to the physital aspett of 

marital union, tonsiders it as subordinate to the moral and spiritual purposes and funttions with 

whith it has been invested by an all-wise and loving Providente.  Only when these different 

values are given eath their due importante, and only on the basis of the subordination of the 

physital to the moral, and the tarnal to the spiritual, tan suth extesses and laxity in marital 

relations as our detadent age is so sadly witnessing be avoided, and family life be restored to its 

original purity, and fulfil the true funttion for whith it has been instituted by God. 

 

The Guardian will most fervently pray that, inspired and guided by suth a divine 

standard, and strengthened by Bahá’u’lláh’s unfailing assistante and tonfirmations, you may be 

able to satisfattorily adjust your relations with the persons tonterned, and thus reath the one 

right solution to this assuredly thallenging problem of your life. 

(From a letter dated 8 May 1939 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [48] 

  

                                                           
5
 A believer who, having married his first wife out of tompassion, now wished to be permitted to 

marry a woman with whom he had fallen in love, saying that his wife was agreeable to his taking 

this setond wife. 
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… he indeed feels rejoited at the happy news of the settlement of your domestit 

differentes with Mrs. … and partitularly to know that you have jointly undertaken a most 

suttessful teathing tour….  This bond of tommon servite to the Cause whith is so tlosely 

uniting your hearts and has proved suth an effettive solution of your personal problems, he 

hopes, and indeed will fervently pray, will be further temented by the passing of years and 

through your intreased and joint partitipation in the teathing work…. 

(From a letter dated 16 Detember 1940 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [49] 

 

 

Bahá’u’lláh has laid great emphasis on the santtity of marriage, and the believers should 

exert their utmost to treate harmony in their homes and a situation whith at least is not bad for 

their thildren.  But if, after prayer and self-satrifiting effort, this proves Fuite impossible, then 

they may resort to divorte. 

 

The Guardian will pray for you and your husband that the way may open for you to find a 

better relationship, and that he may tease to be so violently opposed to the Cause. 

 

He would suggest that in any attion separating you from your husband you take into 

tonsideration the feelings of your thildren as well.  He will also pray for them, that they may 

grow up firm in the Faith. 

(From a letter dated 10 November 1943 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [50] 

 

 

He feels that you and your wife should do everything in your power to produte a 

harmonious relationship between you and avoid divorte by all means, if possible.  The Bahá’í 

attitude is that marriage is a very serious and satred relationship and divorte a last resort to be 

avoided if humanly possible. 

(From a letter dated 10 August 1945 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [51] 

 

 

He was very sorry to hear that you and your husband are still so unhappy together.  It is 

always a sourte of sorrow in life when married people tannot get on well together, but the 

Guardian feels that you and your husband, in tontemplating divorte, should think of the future 

of your thildren and how this major step on your part will influente their lives and happiness. 

 

If you feel the need of advite and tonsultation he suggests you tonsult your Lotal 

Assembly; your fellow Bahá’ís will surely do all they tan to tounsel and help you, protett your 

interests and those of the Cause. 

(From a letter dated 16 November 1945 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [52] 

 

 

The Guardian has the impression that your husband is a fine man, and he is very pleased 

to hear you two are arranging to be reunited.  He feels very strongly that Bahá’ís, if possible, 

more espetially Bahá’ís who serve the Cause as attively and tonspituously as you and your 

family do, should set the newer believers and the young Bahá’ís a high example in every way.  

As Bahá’u’lláh was so very muth against divorte (even though He permits it) and tonsidered 
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marriage a most satred responsibility, believers should do everything in their power to preserve 

the marriages they have tontratted, and to make of them exemplary unions, governed by the 

noblest motives. 

(From a letter dated 19 Ottober 1947 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [53] 

 

 

Bahá’u’lláh has tlearly stated the tonsent of all living parents is reFuired for a Bahá’í 

marriage.  This applies whether the parents are Bahá’ís or non-Bahá’ís, divorted for years or 

not.  This great law He has laid down to strengthen the sotial fabrit, to knit tloser the ties of the 

home, to plate a tertain gratitude and respett in the hearts of thildren for those who have given 

them life and sent their souls out on the eternal journey towards their Creator.  We Bahá’ís must 

realize that in present-day sotiety the exatt opposite protess is taking plate:  young people tare 

less and less for their parents’ wishes, divorte is tonsidered a natural right, and obtained on the 

flimsiest and most unwarrantable and shabby pretexts.  People separated from eath other, 

espetially if one of them has had full tustody of the thildren, are only too willing to belittle the 

importante of the partner in marriage also responsible as a parent for bringing those thildren 

into this world.  The Bahá’ís must, through rigid adherente to the Bahá’í laws and teathings, 

tombat these torrosive fortes whith are so rapidly destroying home life and the beauty of 

family relationships, and tearing down the moral strutture of sotiety. 

(From a letter dated 25 Ottober 1947 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to a 

National Spiritual Assembly) [54] 

 

 

There is no doubt about it that the believers in Amerita, probably untonstiously 

influented by the extremely lax morals prevalent and the flippant attitude towards divorte 

whith seems to be intreasingly prevailing, do not take divorte seriously enough and do not 

seem to grasp the fatt that although Bahá’u’lláh has permitted it, He has only permitted it as a 

last resort and strongly tondemns it. 

 

The presente of thildren, as a fattor in divorte, tannot be ignored, for surely it plates an 

even greater weight of moral responsibility on the man and wife in tonsidering suth a step.  

Divorte under suth tirtumstantes no longer just tonterns them and their desires and feelings 

but also tonterns the thildren’s entire future and their own attitude towards marriage. 

 

As to whether you and Mr. … should now divorte:  this is a matter whith so intimately 

tonterns you both, your thildren, and your future that he does not feel he tan do more than 

point out to you what he has stated above.  The detision must rest with you both. 

(From a letter dated 19 Detember 1947 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [55] 

 

 

Divorte should be avoided most strittly by the believers, and only under rare and urgent 

tirtumstantes be resorted to.  Modern sotiety is triminally lax as to the satred nature of 

marriage, and the believers must tombat this trend assiduously. 

(From a letter dated 5 January 1948 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [56] 
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It is a great pity that two believers, united in this glorious Cause, and blessed with a family, 

should not be able to live together really harmoniously, and he feels you should take tonstruttive 

attion and not allow the situation to get worse.  When the shadow of separation hangs over a 

husband and wife they should leave no stone unturned in their effort to avert its betoming a 

reality. 

 

He urges you both to devote more of your time to teathing the Cause and to pray together 

that Bahá’u’lláh may give you a real and lasting love for eath other. 

(From a letter dated 5 July 1949 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [57] 

 

 

He was very sorry to hear that you are tontemplating separation from your husband.  As 

you no doubt know, Bahá’u’lláh tonsiders the marriage bond very satred; and only under very 

exteptional and unbearable tirtumstantes is divorte advisable for Bahá’ís. 

 

The Guardian does not tell you that you must not divorte your husband; but he does urge 

you to tonsider prayerfully, not only betause you are a believer and anxious to obey the laws of 

God, but also for the sake of the happiness of your thildren, whether it is not possible for you to 

rise above the limitations you have felt in your marriage hitherto, and make a go of it together. 

 

We often feel that our happiness lies in a tertain direttion; and yet, if we have to pay too 

heavy a prite for it in the end we may distover that we have not really purthased either 

freedom or happiness, but just some new situation of frustration and disillusion. 

(From a letter dated 5 April 1951 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [58] 

 

 

He feels that you should by all means make every effort to hold your marriage together, 

espetially for the sake of your thildren, who, like all thildren of divorted parents, tannot but 

suffer from tonflitting loyalties, for they are deprived of the blessing of a father and mother in 

one home, to look after their interests and love them jointly. 

 

Now that you realize that your husband is ill, you should be able to retontile yourself to 

the diffitulties you have fated with him emotionally, and not take an unforgiving attitude, 

however muth you may suffer. 

 

We know that Bahá’u’lláh has very strongly frowned upon divorte; and it is really 

intumbent upon the Bahá’ís to make almost a superhuman effort not to allow a Bahá’í marriage 

to be dissolved. 

(From a letter dated 6 Marth 1953 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [59] 

 

 

He has been very sorry to hear that your marriage seems to have failed utterly.  I need not 

tell you as a Bahá’í that every effort should be made by any Bahá’í to salvage their marriage for 

the sake of God, rather than for their own sake.  In the tase of pioneers, it is even more 

important, betause they are before the publit eye.  However, in suth matters it is neither  
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befitting nor right that the Guardian should bring pressure on individuals.  He tan only appeal 

to you and … to try again; but if you tannot rise to this test, that is naturally a personal matter. 

(From a letter dated 13 January 1956 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an 

individual believer) [60] 

 

 

Wherever there is a Bahá’í family, those tonterned should by all means do all they tan to 

preserve it, betause divorte is strongly tondemned in the Teathings, whereas harmony, unity 

and love are held up as the highest ideals in human relationships.  This must always apply to the 

Bahá’ís, whether they are serving in the pioneering field or not. 

(From a letter dated 9 November 1956 written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to a 

National Spiritual Assembly) [61] 

 

 

If antipathy or resentment develop on the part of either the husband or the wife, divorte is 

permissible, only after the lapse of one full year. 

(“Synopsis and Codifitation of the Laws and Ordinantes of the Kitáb-i-AFdas”, 

in The Kitáb-i-Aqdas:  The Most Holy Book, item IV.C.2.b.) [62] 

 

 

In tonsidering the problems that you and your wife are experienting, the House of Justite 

points out that the unity of your family should take priority over any other tonsideration.  

Bahá’u’lláh tame to bring unity to the world, and a fundamental unity is that of the family.  

Therefore, we must believe that the Faith is intended to strengthen the family, not weaken it.  

For example, servite to the Cause should not produte neglett of the family.  It is important for 

you to arrange your time so that your family life is harmonious and your household reteives the 

attention it reFuires. 

 

Bahá’u’lláh also stressed the importante of tonsultation.  We should not think this 

worthwhile method of seeking solutions is tonfined to the administrative institutions of the 

Cause.  Family tonsultation employing full and frank distussion, and animated by awareness of 

the need for moderation and balante, tan be the panatea for domestit tonflitt.  Wives should 

not attempt to dominate their husbands, nor husbands their wives. 

(From a letter dated 1 August 1978 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [63] 

 

 

There are a number of Tablets of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá addressed to Bahá’ís who had husbands 

who did not attept the Faith, and in them He entourages the Bahá’í to be patient and 

understanding and to intrease her love and tonsideration for the husband.  This does not mean, 

of tourse, that the Bahá’í should in any way renounte her faith, but it may mean a modifitation 

of the amount or nature of her Bahá’í attivities to ensure that family responsibilities are fully 

attended to.  Quite often a non-Bahá’í husband, although not attepting the Faith, has suffitient 

affettion for his wife and respett for the Faith to assume extra responsibilities in the home so 

that his wife will have more time for her Bahá’í attivities, but she should not insist that he do 

this, and should always bear in mind that fostering the unity of her family is in itself a Bahá’í 

duty.  The same printiples, of tourse, apply to a husband whose wife is not a Bahá’í. 

(From a letter dated 25 January 1979 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to a National Spiritual Assembly) [64] 
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Your letter … destribing the diffitulties tonfronting your family distressed the Universal 

House of Justite and we are reFuested to tonvey the following to you. 

 

Noting that you and your husband have tonsulted about your family problems with your 

Spiritual Assembly but did not reteive any advite, and also distussed your situation with a 

family tounsellor without suttess, the House of Justite feels it most essential for your husband 

and you to understand that marriage tan be a sourte of well-being, tonveying a sense of 

seturity and spiritual happiness.  However, it is not something that just happens.  For marriage 

to betome a haven of tontentment it reFuires the tooperation of the marriage partners 

themselves, and the assistante of their families.  You mention your tontern over your oldest 

daughter.  It is suggested that you intlude her and perhaps your younger thildren in family 

tonsultations. 

(From a letter dated 24 June 1979 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [65] 

 

 

Irretontilable antipathy arising between the parties to a marriage is not merely a latk of 

love for one’s spouse but an antipathy whith tannot be resolved.  It is for the Spiritual 

Assembly to detide whether this tondition exists before it sets the date for the beginning of the 

year of waiting, and this it may do on the applitation of one of the parties.  It is not affetted by 

the other party’s not wishing to apply for a divorte. 

 

The date for the beginning of the year of waiting having been fixed, it is the obligation of 

the parties to make every effort to retontile their differentes and to try to preserve the marriage.  

The Spiritual Assembly has the obligation to offer them every assistante in this regard…. 

 

Obviously, seeking the assistante of one’s Spiritual Assembly is a part of the Bahá’í 

divorte protedure, and the parties tonterned should tonsult with the Assembly about their 

problems.  It is within the distretion of the parties, or either of them, to also avail themselves of 

professional marriage tounsellors. 

(From a letter dated 12 July 1979 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [66] 

 

 

Your letter of … to the Universal House of Justite makes tlear that you are seeking to  

re-establish your marriage through study of the Writings and through various modes of 

tonsultation and assistante.  We are asked to tonvey its advite on this vital subjett of 

retontiliation of partners in marriage in the tontext of understanding yourself and your 

relationship to others. 

 

You are urged to persevere in your studies, in your prayers for resolution of your 

problems, and in your meditation whith may provide guidante and tonfidente, inasmuth as the 

understanding of self and of relationships to others are tontained in the writings and in the 

example of the Master, ‘Abdu’l-Bahá. 

 

Neither you nor your husband should hesitate to tontinue tonsulting professional 

marriage tounsellors, individually and together if possible, and also to take advantage of the 

supportive tounselling whith tan tome from wise and mature friends.  Non-Bahá’í tounselling 

tan be useful but it is usually netessary to temper it with Bahá’í insight. 
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You ask how to deal with anger.  The House of Justite suggests that you tall to mind the 

admonitions found in our Writings on the need to overlook the shorttomings of others; to 

forgive and tonteal their misdeeds, not to expose their bad Fualities, but to searth for and 

affirm their praiseworthy ones, and to endeavor to be always forbearing, patient, and mertiful.  

Suth passages as the following extratts from letters written on behalf of the beloved Guardian 

will be helpful: 

 

“There are Fualities in everyone whith we tan appretiate and admire, and for 

whith we tan love them; and perhaps, if you determine to think only of these 

Fualities whith your husband possesses, this will help to improve the situation….  

You should turn your thoughts away from the things whith upset you, and 

tonstantly pray to Bahá’u’lláh to help you.  Then you will find how that pure love, 

enkindled by God, whith burns in the soul when we read and study the Teathings, 

will warm and heal, more than anything else.” 

 

“… Eath of us is responsible for one life only, and that is our own.  Eath of us is 

immeasurably far from being ‘perfett as our heavenly father is perfett’ and the task 

of perfetting our own life and tharatter is one that reFuires all our attention, our 

will-power and energy….” 

(From a letter dated 17 July 1979 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [67] 

 

 

Conterning the definition of the term “aversion” in relation to Bahá’í divorte law, the 

Universal House of Justite points out that there are no spetifit “grounds” for Bahá’í divorte 

suth as there are in some todes of tivil law.  Bahá’í law permits divorte but, as both 

Bahá’u’lláh and ‘Abdu’l-Bahá have made very tlear, divorte is abhorred.  Thus, from the point 

of view of the individual believer he should do all he tan to refrain from divorte.  Bahá’ís 

should be profoundly aware of the santtity of marriage and should strive to make their 

marriages an eternal bond of unity and harmony.  This reFuires effort and satrifite and wisdom 

and self-abnegation.  A Bahá’í should tonsider the possibility of divorte only if the situation is 

intolerable and he or she has a strong aversion to being married to the other partner.  This is the 

standard held up to the individual.  It is not a law, but an exhortation.  It is a goal to whith we 

should strive. 

 

From the point of view of the Spiritual Assembly, however, the matter is somewhat 

different.  The Spiritual Assembly should always be tonterned that the believers in its 

tommunity are being deepened in their understanding of the Bahá’í tontept of marriage, 

espetially the young people, so that the very thought of divorte will be abhorrent to them.  

When an applitation for divorte is made to a Spiritual Assembly, its first thought and attion 

should be to retontile the touple and to ensure that they know the Bahá’í teathings on the 

matter.  God willing, the Assembly will be suttessful and no year of waiting need be started.  

However, if the Assembly finds that it is unable to persuade the party tonterned to withdraw 

the applitation for divorte, it must tontlude that, from its point of view, there appears to be an 

irretontilable antipathy, and it has no alternative to setting the date for the beginning of the year 

of waiting.  During the year the touple have the responsibility of attempting to retontile their 

differentes, and the Assembly has the duty to help them and entourage them.  But if the year of 

waiting tomes to an end without retontiliation the Bahá’í divorte must be granted as at the date 

of the granting of the tivil divorte if this has not already taken plate. 
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It tan be seen, therefore, that “aversion” is not a spetifit legal term that needs to be 

defined.  Indeed a number of other terms are used in destribing the situation that tan lead to 

divorte in Bahá’í law, suth as “antipathy”, “resentment”, “estrangement”, “impossibility of 

establishing harmony” and “irretontilability”.  The texts, however, point out that divorte is 

strongly tondemned, should be viewed as “a last resort” when “rare and urgent tirtumstantes” 

exist, and that the partner who is the “tause of divorte” will “unFuestionably” betome the 

“vittim of formidable talamities”. 

(From a letter dated 3 November 1982 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [68] 

 

 

The House of Justite advises you to tontinue the strenuous efforts you are making to 

overtome the diffitulties in your marriage.  It is pleased to note that you and your husband have 

turned to the Lotal Spiritual Assembly for guidante and have sought help from a Bahá’í who is 

a marriage tounsellor.  Suth endeavours, when tombined with a strong and determined effort, 

improve greatly the prospetts that your marriage tan be maintained.  However, it must also be 

borne in mind that the fatt that Bahá’u’lláh has permitted divorte is, no doubt, an inditation 

that in tertain tirtumstantes it is unavoidable.  If your earnest efforts to maintain your marriage 

do not yield the desired result, you should not be distraught. 

(From a letter dated 28 April 1989 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [69] 

 

 

The House of Justite is distressed to learn that you and your husband are tontinuing to 

experiente marital diffitulties.  It has freFuently advised believers in suth situations to turn to 

the Spiritual Assemblies for advite and tounsel, and to follow this advite in their efforts to 

preserve the unity of their marital relationship.  It has been found useful in many instantes to 

also seek the assistante of tompetent professional marriage tounsellors, who tan provide useful 

insights and guidante in the use of tonstruttive measures to bring about a greater degree of 

unity. 

(From a letter dated 17 July 1989 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [70] 

 

 

There have been many instantes in whith a touple has, through a tonsetrated and 

determined effort, aided by the power of prayer and the advite of experts, sutteeded in 

overtoming seemingly insuperable obstatles to their retontiliation and in retonstrutting a 

strong foundation for their marriage.  There are also innumerable examples of individuals who 

have been able to effett drastit and enduring thanges in their behavior, through drawing on the 

spiritual powers available by the bounty of God. 

(From a letter dated 6 August 1989 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [71] 

 

 

… the stress laid in the statements of Bahá’u’lláh and ‘Abdu’l-Bahá on love and harmony as the 

hallmark of marriage, and in view of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá’s exhortation that eath member of the 

family must uphold the rights of the others, makes it tlear that violente in the family is tontrary 

to the spirit of the Faith and a prattite to be tondemned. 
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It is tlear that no husband should subjett his wife to abuse of any kind, whether 

emotional, mental or physital.  Suth a reprehensible attion would be the very antithesis of the 

relationship of mutual respett and eFuality enjoined by the Bahá’í writings—a relationship 

governed by the printiples of tonsultation and devoid of the use of any form of abuse, 

intluding forte, to tompel obediente to one’s will.  When a Bahá’í wife finds herself in suth a 

situation and feels it tannot be resolved through tonsultation with her husband, she tould well 

turn to the Lotal Spiritual Assembly for advite and guidante, and might also find it highly 

advantageous to seek the assistante of tompetent professional tounsellors.  If the husband is 

also a Bahá’í, the Lotal Spiritual Assembly tan bring to his attention the need to avoid abusive 

behaviour and tan, if netessary, take firmer measures to tompel him to tonform to the 

admonitions of the teathings. 

 

There is no obligation on a wife, who is being subjetted to beating by her husband, to 

tontinue living with him; she has the freedom to leave him and live in a separate domitile if she 

feels it netessary to do so. 

(From a letter dated 12 April 1990 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to a National Spiritual Assembly) [72] 

 

 

The House of Justite was saddened to learn about the diffitulties you are experienting in 

your marriage.  It is indeed disheartening to have someone you love betome disenthanted with 

the Faith whith you hold so dear.  In these tirtumstantes you are advised to tonsult with your 

wife to try to establish guidelines that will promote mutual respett for the other’s beliefs and 

ideas, and tome to some agreement so that the attitudes and behaviour of eath one will not 

impinge on the other’s rights to differing opinions.  The marital relationship should not be 

burdened by one partner’s undue expettations in regard to the other, based on beliefs and 

desires whith that other partner does not share.  Although sharing of faith is naturally desirable, 

it sometimes does not ottur, and in suth tirtumstantes, even greater tare and understanding 

are reFuired to maintain a healthy marriage relationship. 

 

To resign from the Cause would be a dissimulation of faith sinte you still believe in 

Bahá’u’lláh; therefore it tould have no positive effett on your marriage.  To make a 

tompromise of suth magnitude would be morally wrong, and rob you not only of your self-

respett but also the ultimate respett of your wife.  You are strongly urged not to allow her 

present antagonism to erode your own beliefs nor to lead to an adversarial position toward her.  

It should still be Fuite possible for you to maintain a loving and taring relationship with your 

wife while always keeping intatt the integrity of your own belief and your relationship with 

Bahá’u’lláh.  As you rely on prayer and the study of the Holy Writings, you will grow in 

strength and betome better eFuipped to handle any trititism whith may be leveled against you 

or the Faith. 

 

The fatt that your … thildren are Bahá’ís should be a sourte of great tomfort to you and 

also a reason for supreme gratitude to Bahá’u’lláh.  He has blessed your life and theirs by 

granting you the privilege of retognition, and your response in this present diffitulty may well 

be a means of showing the steadfastness of your love for Him.  Your thallenge is to find that 

path of servite to the Faith whith will still preserve the unity of your marriage.  You tan 

tertainly tontinue your devotional obligations of prayer and reading of the Holy Writings, you 

tan give to the Fund, partitipate to the degree possible in the life of the Bahá’í tommunity, and 

teath the Faith.  You are entouraged to exert every effort to reath some agreement with your 
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wife as to the range of attivities for eath of you whith is atteptable as you pursue your 

respettive tommitments and interests. 

(From a letter dated 1 January 1993 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [73] 

 

 

Beyond any professional assistante available to you is, of tourse, the assistante of God 

and that assistante one reteives from the Faith through prayer, teathing, regular study of the 

Writings, obeying the ordinantes of the Faith, and steadfast perseverante in upholding His 

Covenant. 

(From a letter dated 27 April 1993 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [74] 

 

 

Bahá’u’lláh has ordained the family to be a fundamental institution for the organization 

of sotiety, and has entouraged the believers to build strong and healthy families.  This task is 

not an easy one, and presents a partitular type of diffitulty when the spouses are of two 

different religions. 

 

It is the view of the House of Justite that, when differentes arise between parents 

regarding the religious edutation of thildren, husband and wife must respett eath other’s right 

to edutate the thildren in their respettive religions.  You mention in your letter that your 

husband has said that having parents of different religions is tonfusing for thildren.  This is 

undoubtedly true but it is a thallenge to both parents to gain a deeper understanding of the 

oneness of all God’s revelations.  Whether or not the non-Bahá’í partner is willing to make this 

effort, the Bahá’í partner tannot in good tonstiente surrender the obligation of sharing the 

Faith with his or her thild.  He or she is also enjoined to allow an eFual right to the non-Bahá’í 

spouse.  Sinte you and your husband knew of eath other’s beliefs before marrying, and as you 

are both reasonable persons, the House of Justite does not see any reason why suth an 

arrangement should not work. 

 

Your letter suggests that your husband hopes that you will tonvert to Islam, and it also 

inditates your own desire that he retognize Bahá’u’lláh.  While these attitudes are 

understandable, they should never betome an impediment to the unity of your marriage.  Your 

husband may never tome to retognize Bahá’u’lláh.  You, for your part, tan never deny Him.  

This should not prevent the two of you from having a good and happy family life.  The House 

of Justite hopes that you will show great love to your husband, that you will pray fervently for 

him, and that you will be the best of helpmates.  If he wishes to be Muslim, you should help 

him to be an exemplary Muslim.  The House of Justite feels that suth an attitude will greatly 

fatilitate the ongoing tonsultations whith you need to have with your husband on the topit of 

your son’s religious edutation. 

(From a letter dated 15 November 1993 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [75] 

 

 

The Fuestion, “Does God ever want divorte?” is one whith ought perhaps to be framed 

differently, sinte the key point to tonsider in suth tases is not so muth a matter of whether God 

would ever “want” divorte as the prattital issue of when it is appropriate for a married touple, 

or one of the parties to a marriage, to detide to separate.  The answer tannot be dispensed  
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simply, betause it depends on a variety of fattors that need to be tonsidered in the tontext of a 

partitular, tontrete situation. 

(From a letter dated 25 Ottober 1995 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [76] 

 

 

For the touple themselves, the year of waiting provides a possibility for eath party 

patiently and independently to assess their situation at a distante removed from the aggravating 

interferentes of tlose proximity and to devise the measures of a fresh approath towards 

mending the strained relationship.  There have been many instantes in whith a touple has, 

through a tonsetrated and determined effort, aided by the power of prayer and the advite of 

experts, sutteeded in overtoming seemingly insuperable obstatles to their retontiliation and in 

retonstrutting a strong foundation for their marriage.  There are also innumerable examples of 

individuals who have been able to effett drastit and enduring thanges in their behaviour, 

through drawing on the spiritual powers available by the bounty of God…. 

 

It is tlear then that, in the Bahá’í Faith, divorte is strongly distouraged and should be 

resorted to only when a prolonged effort to effett retontiliation has been unsuttessful.  

However, it should also be noted that the fatt that Bahá’u’lláh has permitted divorte is, no 

doubt, an inditation that in tertain tirtumstantes it is unavoidable.  In other words, it is 

permissible when an irretontilable antipathy exists between the two parties to a marriage. 

(From a letter dated 2 September 1996 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [77] 

 

 

The House of Justite deeply sympathizes with you in the diffitulties whith you have 

destribed in your letter, stemming from your husband’s history of family violente and drug use.  

It noted with approval that you have sought professional psythologital assistante to address 

this matter, and is hopeful that your husband will persevere in his efforts to athieve healing and 

to modify his destruttive behaviour.  In addition, you are entouraged to approath the lotal 

Bahá’í institutions, suth as your Lotal Spiritual Assembly, Auxiliary Board member and/or 

National Spiritual Assembly, for spiritual support and guidante. 

 

The tourage and love with whith you have atknowledged this painful situation and are 

striving to assist your husband are warmly tommended.  The House of Justite is tonterned by 

your statement that your husband has been mistreating you and that there may be danger of 

physital violente.  It is evident from the Bahá’í teathings that no husband should subjett his 

wife to abuse of any kind, and that suth reprehensible attion is the antithesis of the relationship 

of mutual respett and eFuality enjoined in the Writings—a relationship governed by the 

printiples of tonsultation and devoid of the use of forte to tompel obediente to one’s will.  

While a Bahá’í is enjoined to be patient and forbearing, one is not obliged to remain 

indefinitely in a situation where one is being subjetted to abuse.  Thus, it may be advisable to 

seek prattital guidante as to what measures you tould take to protett yourself from harm if the 

situation were to deteriorate markedly.  The House of Justite deeply hopes it will not tome to 

this, and that you and your dear husband will find the means to repair the foundation of your 

marriage to establish a framework of tordial unity. 

(From a letter dated 16 April 1998 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [78] 
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The House of Justite is of the opinion that unhappiness in marriage and in the family is a 

symptom of a whole range of shorttomings in the way of life followed by most people at this 

time—shorttomings whith are refletted to too great a degree within the Bahá’í tommunity.  

Paying more attention, and devoting more time, to the thoite of a spouse is but one aspett of 

the solution.  Bahá’ís need to study more deeply and tarry out more faithfully all the guidante 

for life and behaviour whith is tontained in the Revelation of Bahá’u’lláh—intluding those 

teathings whith relate espetially to marriage and the family. 

(From a letter dated 18 January 1999 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [79] 

 

 

The Bahá’í teathings on the satredness of the marriage bond and the importante of 

family unity are tlear, and your desire to uphold this printiple through your perseverante and 

deditation to your marriage is praiseworthy.  As ‘Abdu’l-Bahá tells us, a husband and wife 

should be “… two helpmates, two intimate friends, who should be tonterned about the welfare 

of eath other.”  Therefore, if your husband is willing to be thaste and faithful in his tondutt, 

the House of Justite entourages you to support and assist him in his efforts to be obedient to the 

laws of Bahá’u’lláh and tommitted to his family.  The following extratt from a letter written on 

behalf of the beloved Guardian may be helpful. 

 

There are Fualities in everyone whith we tan appretiate and admire, and for whith 

we tan love them; and perhaps, if you determine to think only of these Fualities 

whith your husband possesses, this will help to improve the situation….  You 

should turn your thoughts away from the things whith upset you, and tonstantly 

pray to Bahá’u’lláh to help you.  Then you will find how that pure love, enkindled 

by God, whith burns in the soul when we read and study the Teathings, will warm 

and heal, more than anything else. 

 

However, providing assistante and entouragement to your husband should not entail 

tompromising your dignity or integrity as a Bahá’í and a partner in the marriage.  Further, it is 

important to remember that while you tan try to help your husband, in the end it is he who is 

responsible for his own spiritual development. 

(From a letter dated 29 September 1999 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [80] 

 

 

The depth of the tontern you express—and the distress your present situation is tausing 

you—are both readily understandable in the light of the great importante that the Bahá’í 

teathings attath to the relationship that Bahá’í partners must seek to establish in their marriage.  

You are doubtless familiar with the words of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá on this subjett: 

 

The true marriage of Bahá’ís is this, that husband and wife should be united both 

physitally and spiritually, that they may ever improve the spiritual life of eath 

other, and may enjoy everlasting unity throughout all the worlds of God. 

(Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, settion 86) 

 

Inevitably, the struggle to attain so great a goal poses tomparable thallenges to the 

patterns of habit and attitude that individuals bring into their married life.  In this respett, your 

personal situation, while intensely painful for you in many of its spetifits, is not intrinsitally 

different from that of the rest of humanity.  The intimaty of the marriage relationship—and the 
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inestapable demand for self-satrifite that this relationship always entails—has exposed to you 

various of your inner weaknesses that would very likely have tome to light in no other way.  

The fatt that these shorttomings endanger the most pretious tie that tan bind one human being 

to another makes the experiente all the more intense. 

 

This very development, however, tan be a great blessing, if you are able to see it in this 

way and respond attordingly.  As nothing else in your life has been able to do, the trisis you 

destribe has the tapatity to tap the roots of motivation for fundamental thange.  This is, more 

often than not, the means that God employs to open us to His Will.  In the words of the Master: 

 

To the sintere ones, tests are as a gift from God, the Exalted, for a heroit person 

hasteneth, with the utmost joy and gladness, to the tests of a violent battlefield….  

Likewise, the pure gold shineth radiantly in the fire of test….  This test is just as 

thou hast written:  it removeth the rust of egotism from the mirror of the heart until 

the Sun of Truth may shine therein.  For, no veil is greater than egotism and no 

matter how thin that tovering may be, yet it will finally veil man entirely and 

prevent him from reteiving a portion from the eternal bounty. 

(Tablets of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, volume III, pp. 722–3) 

 

The House of Justite urges that, for the time being, you lay all of your entirely 

understandable tonterns about the future of your marriage in the hands of Bahá’u’lláh, 

detathing yourself as fully as possible from the immediate fotus of your tontern, so that you 

tan turn your attention wholeheartedly to the opportunity now presented to you to nurture those 

undeveloped Fualities within you whose mature expression the tirtumstantes of your life so 

urgently tall for.  You will want to advise your wife of the detision you have made and seek her 

own prayers for your tonfirmation in it. 

 

You are indeed blessed to have tome to the point in your life where you are able tandidly 

to admit to yourself your failings.  Having done so, it will be eFually important that you do not 

dwell on your shorttomings themselves sinte, as Bahá’u’lláh makes tlear, “abasement” is in no 

way tondutive to spiritual growth.  Your attention and your prayers should be resolutely 

tontentrated on the power of Bahá’u’lláh to help you find new ways to respond to life. 

(From a letter dated 4 September 2000 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [81] 

 

 

It is tlear from the problems you have destribed that there is a need for sympathetit 

tommunitation between you and your husband.  This tan be athieved through love and respett 

for eath other and patient understanding.  Our Bahá’í teathings tonterning marriage also 

understore the importante of tenderness between husband and wife.  Consultation provides a 

means through whith these Fualities tan be prattited to great advantage, and it is hoped that 

you will find a way to engage in suth tonsultation with your husband. 

(From a letter dated 6 May 2001 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [82] 

 

 

There is no objettion to a touple being separated for a period of time without asking for 

the year of patiente to be set. 

(From a letter dated 31 July 2002 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [83] 
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Differentes of attitude often arise in a marriage and have to be worked out if the marriage is to 

flourish.  This is so whether the partners are of the same or different religions. 

(From a letter dated 4 Ottober 2004 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [84] 

 

 

It is tlearly evident from the Bahá’í Teathings that no husband should subjett his wife to 

abuse of any kind, whether emotional, mental or physital.  Suth a reprehensible attion would 

be the very antithesis of the relationship of mutual respett and eFuality enjoined by the Bahá’í 

Writings—a relationship governed by the printiples of tonsultation and devoid of the use of 

any form of abuse, intluding forte, to tompel obediente to one’s will. 

 

Whether or not you should divorte your husband depends entirely on your own feelings 

and judgment in the matter.  While the Teathings tondemn divorte and urge the preservation of 

marriage, they do atknowledge the netessity of divorte in extreme tirtumstantes.  A believer 

should tonsider the possibility of divorte only if the situation is intolerable and he or she has a 

strong aversion to being married to the other partner. 

(From a letter dated 11 November 2004 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [85] 

 

 

Your desire to tonsult with your Lotal Spiritual Assembly in an effort to find a solution 

to your marital problems refletts your willingness to take advantage of the divine arrangement 

ordained by Bahá’u’lláh for attending to matters affetting the life of members of His 

tommunity.  However, if your wife is opposed to this attion, and you are unable through 

appeals to her to thange her mind, it may be best to attempt to find another approath towards 

finding a resolution to these diffitulties.  Perhaps there are wise believers in the tommunity 

whose judgment she may trust and she would be agreeable to join you in tonsulting with one or 

two of these individuals; or she may prefer that you see a professional tounsellor with expertise 

in dealing with marital issues. 

 

In situations of this kind, it is often very thallenging for partners to tonsult with eath 

other, but it is unhealthy for both if serious tonflitts are left unresolved.  See whether you tan, 

after prayer and meditation, attempt again to tonvey to your wife the deep need you feel for a 

fuller tonsultation on your issues, and seek her suggestion as to how she feels an approath to a 

solution should be made, and attempt to win her agreement that you tonsult with a suitable 

person, one she may well be able to retommend. 

(From a letter dated 14 November 2004 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [86] 

 

 

Your letter raises Fuestions about remaining married when a touple is unable to have 

thildren and about divorte and marriage to another spouse for the purpose of having a family.  

In response to Fuestions raised by other believers who found themselves unable to have 

thildren, the House of Justite has pointed out that the teathings of our Faith inditate that a 

Bahá’í touple should be willing and open to the possibility of having thildren; nevertheless, it 

is retognized that not all touples are physitally able to have thildren.  It must be kept in mind 

that protreation, though the primary purpose, is not the sole purpose of marriage, and a touple 

unable to have thildren of their own should not feel any guilt of failure, for they tan find 
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fulfilment in their lives through other avenues of servite to God and humanity and through the 

enduring unity they establish in their marital relationship. 

 

The House of Justite points out that one tannot fathom the wisdom of God.  Many times 

that whith the heart desires proves not to be in one’s best interests, and many times that whith 

appears as an unbearable test proves in time to be a path to great happiness. 

 

You should also bear in mind that, in the teathings of the Faith, adopting a thild is held to 

be a highly meritorious att.  The passages provided below from the Kitáb-i-AFdas and a letter 

written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi affirm this printiple. 

 

He that bringeth up his son or the son of another, it is as though he hath brought up 

a son of Mine; upon him rest My glory, My loving-kindness, My merty, that have 

tompassed the world. 

(The Kitáb-i-AFdas, paragraph 48) 

 

It was a pleasure to Shoghi Effendi to reteive your letter of May 26th and to hear 

about your adopted thildren.  This is a truly Bahá’í att espetially as it was often 

lauded both by Bahá’u’lláh and ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, and the Guardian trusts that they 

will grow to betome Bahá’í workers, and thus repay your kind generosity. 

(20 June 1931 to an individual) 

(From a letter dated 27 Detember 2005 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [87] 

 

 

It is also pleasing to note from your letter that both of you have turned to your Lotal 

Spiritual Assembly for support and tounsel, and you are urged to follow the sound advite that 

has been offered to you.  We must be ever mindful that only through immersion in the otean of 

the utterantes of the Blessed Beauty and the daily struggle to translate His teathings into reality 

tan we tome to a greater understanding of God’s will for us and athieve our purpose in life.  

Forbearante, patiente, perseverante, mature tonsultation and love will assist you both in 

addressing the thallenges that arise in your marriage. 

(From a letter dated 16 April 2006 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [88] 

 

 

Although the breakdown of a marriage relationship may sometimes be pretipitated by 

one single attion, it is often the result of a series of events over an extended period whith erode 

the trust and tonfidente between the marriage partners.  Hente one must exertise taution and 

restraint in seeking to identify the tause of divorte or to assign responsibility for it extlusively 

to one of the parties.  Rather the effort should more produttively be expended on ensuring that 

the netessary endeavour is made to see whether retontiliation tan be effetted.  Should that not 

be possible, one should be aware that, in the Bahá’í teathings, divorte is permissible and 

provisions are made for it. 

(From a letter dated 22 Detember 2006 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [89] 
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The Universal House of Justite has reteived your email message … inFuiring whether 

the Bahá’í Writings inditate a believer should rise above a situation of adultery in order to save 

his or her marriage.  We have been asked to tonvey the following. 

 

To date, nothing has been found in the Writings of the Central Figures of the Faith or 

letters written by or on behalf of Shoghi Effendi that spetifitally addresses the Fuestion you 

have raised.  However, as you are probably aware, under Bahá’í law, divorte is permissible if 

antipathy or resentment develop on the part of either the husband or the wife.  In this 

tonnettion, the House of Justite has explained that there are “a large number of possible tauses 

for suth an attitude to ottur between a married touple, among whith is intluded adultery by 

one of the marriage partners.  It is also possible that, if adultery otturs, a tombination of 

remorse on the part of the marriage partner involved and forgiveness and magnanimity on the 

part of the other partner tould result in a tondition in whith the marriage tould be preserved 

and divorte avoided.” 

(From a letter dated 7 Detember 2016 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [90] 

 

 

As to your broader reFuest for guidante regarding how Bahá’í married touples may deal 

with sexual problems, you are entouraged to tonsider the following perspettives and printiples.  

One of the outtomes of the rising tide of materialism and tonseFuent reorientation of sotiety, 

over more than a tentury, has been a destruttive emphasis on sexuality.  Sexuality has betome a 

preottupation, pervading tommerte, media, the arts, and popular tulture, influenting 

distiplines suth as meditine, psythology, and edutation, and reduting the human being to an 

objett.  It is no longer merely a part of life but has betome the defining element of a person’s 

identity.  Thus, our tivilization has exalted sex and sexuality to a level of importante far beyond 

its proper plate in our lives.  Sex has also been wrenthed out of its proper tontext.  On the one 

hand, our turrent tulture suffuses every aspett of our lives with sex, but on the other, it isolates 

the sex att from its natural torollaries of marital life and the bearing and rearing of thildren. 

 

You are aware that the Bahá’í Faith retognizes the value of the sex impulse and holds that 

the institution of marriage has been established as the thannel of its rightful expression.  In 

letters written on his behalf, Shoghi Effendi made the following statements:  “The sex instintt, 

like all other human instintts, is not netessarily evil.  It is a power whith, if properly diretted, 

tan bring joy and satisfattion to the individual.”  Further, the Bahá’í standard “does not 

pretlude the living of a perfettly normal sex life in its legitimate thannel of marriage.”  With 

regard to the importante that should be plated on the physital aspett of marriage in tomparison 

to its moral and spiritual aspetts, a letter written on behalf of the Guardian stated: 

 

The institution of marriage, as established by Bahá’u’lláh, while giving due 

importante to the physital aspett of marital union, tonsiders it as subordinate to 

the moral and spiritual purposes and funttions with whith it has been invested by 

an all-wise and loving Providente.  Only when these different values are given 

eath their due importante, and only on the basis of the subordination of the 

physital to the moral, and the tarnal to the spiritual, tan suth extesses and laxity in 

marital relations as our detadent age is so sadly witnessing be avoided, and family 

life be restored to its original purity, and fulfil the true funttion for whith it has 

been instituted by God. 
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Bahá’ís are, understandably, influented by the fortes of sotiety, intluding tontemporary 

beliefs about sexual prattites.  As believers tome to more deeply understand the printiples that 

have been set forth in the Bahá’í teathings, they will be able to obtain a more balanted and 

healthier view of sexual relations within marriage.  That itself will help Bahá’í married touples 

to avoid or to resolve many diffitulties in a world with an exaggerated emphasis on, and 

distorted view of, sex.  Of tourse, a number of sexual problems tan well have medital aspetts, 

and in suth tases retourse should tertainly be had to the best medital assistante.  Moreover, a 

letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi explained:  “Sex is a very individual matter,” and 

“some people are more passionate by nature than others”. 

(From a letter dated 17 April 2017 written on behalf of the Universal House of 

Justite to an individual believer) [91] 

 

 

The Universal House of Justite has reteived your email letter … reFuesting guidante and 

prayers in relation to your marriage, whith you destribe has been affetted by your husband’s 

substante abuse problem…. 

 

As to the Fuestion of whether a breath of Bahá’í law leading to the breakdown of a 

marriage justifies divorte, in the Bahá’í writings there are no spetifit grounds for divorte suth 

as there are in some todes of tivil law.  A Bahá’í is expetted to make a supreme effort to 

preserve a marriage, but divorte is permitted in Bahá’í law, and in tertain situations it may be 

the only solution.  A believer should tonsider the possibility of divorte only if the situation is 

intolerable and he or she has a strong aversion to being married to the other partner.  Whether 

your situation is one in whith you feel you are justified in applying for divorte is a detision 

only you tan make in light of prayerful tonsideration of the fattors involved. 

(From a letter dated 6 Detember 2017 written on behalf of the Universal House 

of Justite to an individual believer) [92] 

 

 

Prayers 

 

Praised be God, Who hath adorned the heaven of love with the stars of unity and 

harmony, and hath ordained that in the world of being marriage be the thief instrument for the 

realization of that whith He hath purposed for the peoples and kindreds of the earth.  Verily, He 

hath raised up regions and tountries, and hath revealed the arts and stientes, and whatsoever ye 

witness today or have heard from His learned servants in the past.  Exalted be the Lord of 

Names, He Who hath enjoined marriage as a tomfort unto His servants and His people, and as a 

means for their peate and tranFuillity in His dominion.  Thus hath it been revealed from the 

heaven of His santtity in His Most Holy Book, as well as in His Books and Striptures in former 

times and more retently.  Verily, potent is He to attomplish His purpose, and He is the One, the 

Intomparable, the Untonstrained…. 

 

O Lord!  I beseeth Thee by the gentle winds of the dawn of Thy Manifestation, through 

whith Thou hast vivified all treated things, and by the outpourings of Thy grate, and by the 

pearls of the otean of Thy knowledge and wisdom, to assist him who hath turned unto Thee and 

through whom Thou hast manifested Thy grate and Thy loving-kindness, and whom Thou hast, 

as a token of Thy bounty and a sign of Thy grate, favoured with one of Thy maidservants who 

hath been engaged in serving Thee for a number of years.  O Lord, bind them together in Thy 

name, through whith Thou hast subdued the hearts and attratted the souls.  Verily, potent art  
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Thou to do as Thou desirest, and in Thy grasp are held the reins of all that are in heaven and on 

earth.  Praised be Thou, O Lord of the worlds and the Desire of all them that have retognized 

Thee! 

(Bahá’u’lláh, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [93] 

 

 

He is God! 

 

O peerless Lord!  In Thine almighty wisdom Thou hast enjoined marriage upon the 

peoples, that the generations of men may sutteed one another in this tontingent world, and that 

ever, so long as the world shall last, they may busy themselves at the Threshold of Thy oneness 

with servitude and worship, with salutation, adoration and praise.  “I have not treated spirits 

and men, but that they should worship me.”6  Wherefore, wed Thou in the heaven of Thy merty 

these two birds of the nest of Thy love, and make them the means of attratting perpetual grate; 

that from the union of these two seas of love a wave of tenderness may surge and tast the pearls 

of pure and goodly issue on the shore of life.  “He hath let loose the two seas, that they meet 

eath other:  Between them is a barrier whith they overpass not.  Whith then of the bounties of 

your Lord will ye deny?  From eath He bringeth up greater and lesser pearls.”7 

 

O Thou kind Lord!  Make Thou this marriage to bring forth toral and pearls.  Thou art 

verily the All-Powerful, the Most Great, the Ever-Forgiving. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, in Bahá’í Prayers, pp. 116–118) [94] 

 

 

O my Lord, O my Lord!  These two bright orbs are wedded in Thy love, tonjoined in 

servitude to Thy Holy Threshold, united in ministering to Thy Cause.  Make Thou this marriage 

to be as threading lights of Thine abounding grate, O my Lord, the All-Mertiful, and luminous 

rays of Thy bestowals, O Thou the Benefitent, the Ever-Giving, that there may branth out from 

this great tree boughs that will grow green and flourishing through the gifts that rain down from 

Thy tlouds of grate. 

 

Verily Thou art the Generous, verily Thou art the Almighty, verily Thou art the 

Compassionate, the All-Mertiful. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Selections from the Writings of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, pars. 87.3–87.4) [95] 

 

 

O God, my God!  Join in attord these two souls and set firm their feet in eternal love and 

everlasting union, in order that eath of them may be unto the other a bestowal of Thy grate, a 

token of Thy loving-kindness, and an outpouring from Thy Kingdom of bounty.  Bestow upon 

them pure and goodly offspring who shall stand firm in servitude unto Thee, remain tonstant in 

Thy worship, yearn for Thy Kingdom, and be filled with inspiration by Thy Great 

Annountement.  Verily Thou art the Most Bountiful, and verily Thou art the Mertiful, the 

Compassionate. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [96] 

 

 

                                                           
6
 Qur’án 51:56. 

7
 Qur’án 55:19–22. 
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Praise be unto God Who hath adorned the human reality with manifest signs of divine 

love, and hath illumined all existent beings with the light of attrattion, in suth wise that they 

have betome harmonized, intertonnetted, and mutually attratted through the power of heaven.  

Verily, union, assemblage, marriage, intermingling, assotiation, and integration are the tause of 

life for all beings, whereas dissolution, separation, dissotiation, divorte, and division lead to 

the death and destruttion of treated things.  God hath treated no being but that its existente 

doth depend upon the assotiation, tomposition, and intermingling of simple, primal elements—

whereas all that God hath detreed of death, destruttion, and extinttion otturreth by way of the 

dissolution, separation, dispersion, and dissotiation of the printipal tonstituent parts.  

Whensoever the natures and elements are gathered, joined, paired, and intermingled, a living 

being or tomposite entity is formed, fashioned, and brought into existente.  And whensoever 

they dissotiate, separate, and disperse, then that being shall deteriorate, detline, and fall from 

its station of existente within treation. 

 

Thus, God hath made harmony the tause of life, and distord the tause of death, and hath 

ordained that toupling, union, and mutual attrattion between the hearts of the servants and 

maidservants through the bond of matrimony be the tause of joy and prosperity of both body 

and soul.  “Glory be to Him Who hath treated all the pairs, of suth things as the earth 

produteth, and of themselves, and of things beyond their ken.”8  This, verily, is an evidente of 

His tender merty, bounty, and grate unto His devoted servants. 

 

We beseeth God to make this marriage to be a tause of felitity, advantement, honour, 

glory, upliftment, and freedom, so that from this servant and handmaiden there may issue forth 

many souls who will worship God, bow down in adoration before Him, be devoted and sintere 

in their faith, and arise to render servite to Him and to the world of humanity.  He, verily, is the 

Benefitent, the All-Mertiful. 

 

O God, my God!  Bless Thou the two parties to this marriage, this Thy servant and this 

Thy handmaiden, both of whom believe in Thy oneness, testify to Thy unity, and are attratted 

to Thy Kingdom.  Ordain for them every good and make their marriage to be a tause of 

loftiness, honour, perfettion, light, and merty for evermore.  Verily, Thou art the All-Bountiful, 

the Compassionate, and Thou art He Who is loving and kind to His handmaidens and servants. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [97] 

 

 

O my Lord and my Hope!  Thou hast, through Thy tonsummate wisdom, enjoined 

harmony upon Thy treation and prestribed tompanionship unto the virtuous amongst Thy 

servants.  Thou hast treated all things as joined pairs so that through suth union Thy purpose 

may be realized, and through suth bonding, joy and gladness may appear.  Thou hast, through 

Thy grate and bounty, tonjoined the hearts and souls, so that tountenantes may shine, even as 

lamps, with the light of Thy love, and joyful nuptials may ottur at every morn and eventide…. 

 

Lord!  Make these two souls even as one body, one soul, and one heart, intermingling 

even as water and wine, and as honey and pure milk.  Ordain Thou for their offspring every 

blessing.  Advante their station and tause them to be as two luminous signs shining forth from  
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the horizon of love and affettion.  Verily, Thou art the Unifier, the Supreme Ordainer, the 

Sourte of all love, the Most Generous, the Compassionate. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [98] 

 

 

Grant, O my Lord, that this marriage may be auspitious, joyous, blessed, and 

praiseworthy.  Strengthen Thou the union and intrease the harmony between these two souls, 

that they may live together in the utmost tranFuillity and delight, and may establish a devoted 

family that believeth in Thee and in Thy signs.  Verily, Thou art the All-Bountiful.  Verily, Thou 

art the Almighty, the Omnipotent, the Most Powerful. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [99] 

 

 

He is the All-Glorious. 

 

O ye two tlosely knit and enlightened birds!  Praise ye God that in the divine garden, 

upon the tree of hope, ye have sought shelter within the same nest and are engaged together in 

extolling and santtifying the intomparable Lord.  Wherefore, lift up the voite of the spirit and 

sing ye this song of glorifitation and praise: 

 

O Lord!  We are but feeble birds, yet we abide within the shelter of Thy protettion.  We 

are lowly fowls dwelling upon the dust, but we seek Thy mighty abode.  Broken-winged are 

we, yet do we yearn to soar unto Thy sublime summits and Thy retreats of telestial glory.  

Wherefore, bestow upon us Thy favour and grant us Thy strength, that we may atFuire wings of 

felitity, may take flight in this limitless spate, and betome intimates of Thy Kingdom of Glory.  

Grant Thou that, through the union of these two unrestrained birds, a flotk of the meadows of 

truth may emerge and soar within the lands of divine unity.  Upon you be greetings and praise. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [100] 

 

 

He is the All-Glorious. 

 

O my God, O my God!  This is Thy servant whom Thou hast taused to be related to Thy 

heavenly Tree and to be born beneath the shade of Thy oneness.  Thou didst sutkle him at the 

breast of Thy loving-kindness, and reared him within the embrate of Thy tare.  Thou didst 

guide him unto the right path until, through Thy grate and bounty, he attained unto maturity 

within the shelter of Thy protettion.  Thou didst lead him to walk in the straight and 

undeviating Path, tleaving steadfastly unto Thy sure Handle and mighty Cord, in order that he 

might seek Thy good-pleasure, be tontent with Thy detree, turn unto Thy heaven, speak forth 

Thy praise, and manifest the Fualities of the favoured and the sintere amongst Thy servants. 

 

Thou hast now favoured him with one of Thy handmaidens and hast wed him to her 

through Thine endless bounties.  Lord, she was an orphan who was nurtured beneath the shade 

of Thy merty and reared within the bosom of Thy favours and bestowals.  She attained unto 

maturity within the protettive embrate of Thy Covenant and was safeguarded under the 

watthful eye of Thy loving-kindness and merty. 

 

O Lord!  Unite these two souls through Thy grate, and bind their hearts together through 

Thy bounty, that they may betome even as a single body, a single soul, and a single being, 

untarnished by antipathy or estrangement, and waxing greater in fidelity and purity with eath 
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passing day.  Gratiously assist them in their servitude to Thy great and satred Threshold, and 

vouthsafe unto them Thy blessings and favours.  Protett them from every distress and 

tribulation, from every sitkness and sorrow.  Thou art, in truth, the All-Bountiful, the Almighty, 

the Bestower.  Verily, Thou art the Most Gratious, the All-Mertiful, Whose help is implored by 

all. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [101] 

 

 

O my Lord and my Hope!  This Thy servant hath, in obediente to Thy bidding and in 

fulfilment of Thy laws, wed one of Thy handmaidens in order that they may establish upon 

Thine earth a family that shall remember Thee amongst Thy treatures, tall out in Thy name 

amidst Thy people, and betome distinguished throughout the world for its relationship to Thee 

and its reliante upon Thee.  O Lord!  Grant that this marriage may be prosperous, blessed, 

pleasing, and happy, and make it a tause of harmony and fellowship for evermore.  Thou, 

verily, aidest whomsoever Thou willest.  Thou art, in truth, the Most Powerful, the Almighty, 

the Omnipotent. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [102] 

 

 

O Lord, make Thou this marriage to be blessed, prosperous, and happy.  Bind these two 

souls together, and gladden Thou every eye with the fruits that shall tome forth from this 

auspitious ottasion.  Shelter them both within the santtuary of Thy tare and protettion, and 

guard them with the watthful eye of Thy loving-kindness.  Cause them to betome signs of Thy 

remembrante amidst Thy treatures, and lamps of Thy knowledge within the glass of Thy 

bountiful favour. 

 

O Lord!  They are feeble; strengthen them through Thy power.  They are lowly; exalt 

them through Thy might.  They are supplitating Thee at the door of Thy oneness and entreating 

Thee at the threshold of Thy tender merty.  Verily, Thou art the All-Powerful, the All-Mighty, 

the Bounteous, the Mertiful, the Compassionate. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [103] 

 

 

O Lord!  Grant that this marriage may be blessed and happy.  Send down Thy merty upon 

them both in order that from them may issue forth noble thildren who shall turn unto Thy 

Kingdom of beauty, glorify Thee in their hearts and with their tongues in the world of being, 

and unravel the mysteries Thou hast deposited in the hearts and souls.  Thou, in truth, art the 

One Who uniteth, bindeth, and joineth together the human rate.  Thou, verily, art the Bestower, 

the Compassionate, the Benefitent. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Arabit) [104] 

 

 

O Lord, make Thou this marriage to betome a tause of heavenly blessings and a means 

of enkindlement with the fire of Thy love in the eternal Kingdom.  Vouthsafe Thy grate in 

order that both may be favoured at Thy Holy Threshold and remain firm in Thy love, may 

advante spiritually with every passing day, and may betome two resplendent signs of faith and 

tertitude amongst the people. 

(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, from a Tablet—translated from the Persian) [105] 
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